I. Call to Order (Roll Call)
II. Approval of Minutes

III. Reports of the Officers of Congress
   a. Speaker’s Report
   b. Speaker Pro Tempore's Report
   c. Finance Committee Chair's Report
   d. Rules and Judiciary Committee Chair's Report
   e. Oversight Committee Chair's Report
   f. Ethics Committee Chair's Report

IV. Receipts of Petitions and Messages
   a. Message from the Student Body President
      I. Chancellor Thorpe’s resignation
         I. Importance of new Chancellor supporting student self-governance
   b. Message from the Graduate and Professional Student Federation President
   c. Message from the Student Body Treasurer
      I. 145,000 dollars to give out, 43,000 dollars left
         I. Queries
            I. This is from the entire semester thus far
   d. Message from the Student Attorney General
      I. 63 total cases this summer, 19 not guilty
      II. 16 this semester, 9 not guilty
      III. Staff selected 18 new councils
   e. Message from the Honor Court Chair

Motion to take BSM off the table

- So moved

BSM Treasurer

- BSM ball scratched
- Great Hall to be rented for the Harmonyx, free admission
- 5172.10 for year’s publication of news letter
  o Queries
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Motion to hear Muslim Student Association
- So moved

**Muslim Student Association**

- Motion to strike Speaker Fees to $100
  - So moved
- Motion to move to previous
  - So moved
- Motion to pass favorably
  - So moved

**Lambda Uosilon Lambda**

- Motion to move to previous
  - So moved
  - Passes favorably

V. Introduction of Concurrent Resolutions

a. **SCR-94-097A** CONCURRENT RESOLUTION INVITING CHANCELLOR HOLDEN THORP TO DELIVER A “STATE OF THE UNIVERSITY” ADDRESS TO THE STUDENT CONGRESS
   I. Brady – Chancellor invited to give State of the University Address.
   II. Motion to move to previous
      I. So moved
      II. Vote 21, passes

b. **SCR-94-098** A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION TO EXPRESS APPRECIATION TO THE HOUSEKEEPING, MAINTENANCE, AND FACILITIES SERVICES STAFF AT UNC-CHAPEL HILL
   I. Motion to move to previous
      I. So moved
      II. Vote 21, passes

VI. Unfinished Business of Preceding Meeting
VII. Special Orders
    I. Motion to elect representatives to committees
VIII. Consent Calendar
    a. Motion to pass consent calendar
       I. So moved
    a. Resolutions
       I. **SCR-94-061** A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY
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PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO THE RENEWABLE ENERGY SPECIAL PROJECTS COMMITTEE

II. SCR-94-062 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE

III. SCR-94-063 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO THE STUDENT ADVISORY COMMITTEE TO THE CHANCELLOR

IV. SCR-94-064 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO THE STUDENT LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD

V. SCR-94-065 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO THE STUDENT TELEVISION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

VI. SCR-94-066 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO THE YACKETY YACK BOARD OF DIRECTORS

VII. SCR-94-067 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL HONOR COURT CHAIR

VIII. SCR-94-068 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL ATTORNEY GENERAL

IX. SCR-94-069 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE GPSF PRESIDENT'S APPOINTMENT TO THE STUDENT FEE AUDIT COMMITTEE

X. SCR-94-070 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE GPSF PRESIDENT'S APPOINTMENT TO THE STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES COMMITTEE

XI. SCR-94-071 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE GPSF PRESIDENT'S APPOINTMENT TO THE STUDENT SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE

XII. SCR-94-073 A RESOLUTION TO CREATE A CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE RULES & JUDICIARY COMMITTEE

XIII. SCR-94-074 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPEAKER'S APPOINTMENT TO THE STUDENT TELEVISION BOARD OF DIRECTORS

XIV. SCR-94-075 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPEAKER'S APPOINTMENT TO SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE

XV. SCR-94-076 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPEAKER'S APPOINTEES TO THE RENEWABLE ENERGY SPECIAL PROJECTS COMMITTEE

XVI. SCR-94-078 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPEAKER'S APPOINTEES TO THE STUDENT LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD

b. Bills

I. SCB-94-057 A BILL TO ALLOW OFFICERS OF CONGRESS TO
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SERVE AS THE WEBMASTER OF THE STUDENT CONGRESS

II. **SCB-94-072** A BILL TO EXTEND THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT'S NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY

III. **SCB-94-080** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION

IV. **SCB-94-089** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO ACADEMY OF MANAGED CARE PHARMACY (AMCP)

V. **SCB-94-093** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO UNC NEWMAN CENTER

VI. **SCB-94-094** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO CELLAR DOOR

VII. **SCB-94-095** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO CAROLINA HISPANIC ASSOCIATION (CHISPA)

I. General Orders
   a. Resolutions
      I. **SCR-94-059** A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE APPOINTEES TO BOARD OF ELECTIONS
         I. Anyone interested in running for seats must attend mandatory interest meeting
         II. Introducing new appointees
             1. Thirteen applications, three chosen
         III. Queries
         IV. Motion to move to previous
             1. So moved

II. **SCR-94-064a** A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO THE STUDENT LIBRARY ADVISORY BOARD
   I. Introduction of new appointee
      I. Stands for Queries
         I. Favorite activity for the board
            I. Scholarship
      II. Motion to move to previous
           1. So moved

III. **SCR-94-075a** A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPEAKER'S APPOINTMENT TO SAFETY AND SECURITY COMMITTEE
   I. Introduction of new appointee
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I. Sarah, PWAD Junior
   I. Focus on furthering plans
II. Queries
   I. Burney - Safety ideas
      I. Texting & walking
   II. Root – Qualifications
      I. Passionate about safety on campus
III. McClelland – Interests related
      I. International security
II. Motion to move to previous
   I. So moved

IV. SCR-94-077 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE SPEAKER’S APPOINTEES TO THE CAROLINA UNION BOARD OF DIRECTORS
I. Introduction of appointee
   I. Lee Arnold, Freshman
II. Queries
   I. Burney – New Fee
   I. Would bring in ~150k of revenue to counteract rising utilities costs
   II. Best – Research beforehand re: new fee
   I. Recent beginning
   III. Root – Ideas for the board
   I. More freshman involvement in Union activities
IV. McClelland – Where would fee increase go
   I. Utilities, etc
V. Best – Prior knowledge to fee
   I. Not much, new to board
VI. Aristy – Support for appointment
VII. Root yields to Hodgin – Plan on continuing multiple terms
VIII. McClelland – Wants more experienced appointee
IX. Comparato – Support for appointment, willingness to learn, shows initiative
X. Tony Patterson – New members will be acclimated quickly
XI. Best- Echo McClelland’s opinion, not a matter of class representation, but rather a matter of knowledge
XII. Niver – Support of Aristy’s opinion, wants equal representation of student body
III. Motion to move to previous
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I. Objection, still questions
II. Goel – Reason for wanting to join
   I. Allow impact on UNC in a positive way
III. Hodgin – Fresh perspective would be a good thing,
     not even one year gives an extensive knowledge
IV. Best – Fresh perspective is second to sufficient
     knowledge
V. Motion to move to previous
   I. Seconded
   II. Division
      I. Moved to previous
VI. Calling of the role
   I. Fail, vote of 16 to 7

V. SCR-94-060 A RESOLUTION TO APPROVE THE STUDENT BODY
PRESIDENT'S APPOINTEES TO THE CAROLINA UNION BOARD
OF DIRECTORS
   I. Motion to table
      I. So moved

b. Bills
I. SCB-94-096 A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO AUTISM SPEAKS U-UNC
   I. Motion to postpone until treasurer arrives, 8:24pm
      I. So moved
   II. Treasurer arrives 9:31
   III. Queries
      I. Brady – Clarify question
         I. Venue would only charge 20% fee for catering
      II. Woodward – Covering fee instead of food
         I. No
   III. Goel – Role of caterers
      I. Provide incentive for students to attend
IV. Motion to strike Building Rental to $0
   I. So moved
V. Motion to move to previous
   I. So moved

II. SCB-94-086 A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT
GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO UNC-CH BALLROOM TEAM AND
CLUB
   I. Queries
      I. Root – Costs for lessons
         I. New comer instruction ($1050 off-campus, $500
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II. Motion to strike Professional Labor Fees to
   I. Off-campus lessons considered personal gain
II. Objection
   I. Motion to move to previous
      I. So moved
III. Objection
   I. Griffin – Dance lesson not tangible
IV. Voice vote on adoption of amendment
   I. Does not pass
III. Motion to move to previous
   I. So moved

III. SCB-94-087 A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO ASIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
   I. Motion to strike $750 from Production Costs
      I. Rescinded
II. Queries
   I. Best – Make student admissions free
   II. Rojas – Number of dancers membership
        I. They are students
III. Root – Travel/lodging
        I. Drummers are being hired, needing travel and lodging
   IV. Best – Lower student costs
III. Motion to move to previous question
   I. So moved

IV. SCB-94-090 A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO STUDENTS FOR JUSTICE IN PALESTINE (SJP)
   I. Queries
      I. Root – Which speaker was removed
         I. Speaker 2
      II. Griffin – New total of events
   II. Motion to strike Travel to $543
      I. Voice vote
         I. Division called
            I. 11 to 10, no
III. Motion to move to previous
   I. So moved
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V. **SCB-94-092** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO PWADAA
   
   I. Queries
      
      I. Griffin – Break-down of each cost
         I. Not enough knowledge on number of students attending
      
      II. Burney – Rental van
         I. Security checks easier with fewer vehicles
      
      III. Root - $100 for postage
         I. Interaction with alumni
      
      IV. Burney – Insurance prices
      
      V. Griffin – Number expected
         I. 20-25
      
   VI. Motion to strike postage to $0
      I. Objection – Nothing against paying for postage
         I. Voice vote
         I. Motion fails
      
   VII. Motion to move to the previous question
      I. So moved
      
   VI. **SCB-94-079** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO UNC NPPA
      
      I. No representative present
      
      II. Motion to move back to consent calendar
         I. So moved
      
   VII. **SCB-94-081** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO COMPANY CAROLINA
      
      I. Motion to move to previous
         I. So moved
      
   VIII. **SCB-94-082** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO SIERRA STUDENT COALITION
      
   IX. **SCB-94-083** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO UNC GLOBAL BRIGADES
      
      I. Motion to move to previous
         I. So moved
      
   X. **SCB-94-084** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO TAR HEEL RAAS
      
      I. Motion to return to consent calendar
         I. So moved
      
   XI. **SCB-94-085** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO CIRCLE K
      
      *Certified correct and proper by*
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I. **Motion to return to consent calendar**
   I. So moved

XII. **SCB-94-088** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO NC JOLT
   I. **Queries**
      I. **Aristy** – Size of document differs from multiplier’s intended parameters
      II. **Griffin** – Vastly exceeds multiplier
      III. **Best** – Wants to hear Congress’ opinion
      IV. **Aristy** – Funding has been given in the past several years
      V. **Root** – Lack of funding records
   II. **Motion to move to previous**
      I. So moved

XIII. **SCB-94-091** A BILL TO SUBSEQUENTLY APPROPRIATE STUDENT GOVERNMENT FUNDS TO BOUNCE MAGAZINE
   II. **Notices and Announcements**
      a. **Burney** – Stossle v. Dean debate
      b. **Comparato** – Open districts
   III. **Adjournment**
      a. Motion to adjourn
      I. So moved

Adjournment at 10:10pm
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